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NLOP,
The Tailor, West *.
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lo sell choice Nursery Stock 
eckly. Will pay salary, 1 
.liing better lo workers, 
reded. Write Prcik 
rytnan, Rochester, N. Y.
If you become my 

'ill give $2 for copy c
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is., - London.

BROS. & co.
Importers of

lian Apples.
leterla-at., LmO.b, Beg.

nents solicited and 
ancesmade thereon.
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UBSCRIBE 
:UR THE

(LY
EMPIRE

Leading Newspaper ^

IN TONE,
TO CANADA,
RUE TO THE EMPIRE.

I4PIRB IS NOW

T WEEKLY PAPER
THE DOMINION.

ngements are being msde to 
tractive features, which will 
its interest and value, 
lent to place it in the bends
n< Can adians the balance
will be given

iEW SUBSCRIBERS,
ily One Dollar from now 
U end of 1800.

BHPItl" TOEO.NTO. SUT.
2A-*

IAMHTBR
). Box 3661.) , *
YORK CITY.

[ Baptist jicwd]
it Two Dollars a Year, 

on a “trial trip from 
TOBER I, 1889,

IUARY I, 1890,
he nominal sum of

Y CENTS.
o know what the Baptist de- 
n,** doiHIT.and to receive all 
«tha World besides, try The 
is w 11 paper, and a

^Baptist friends to know 
•ibe for seven of them for the 

induce seven of them to 
through you. and we will r»4 
a ness by sending >4>u a 334 l 
issued volume of the newest i 
.ica h. Spurgeon, ihe great

LLTCEUABS,
*0n,°LP!r'<vZrh»’ Together
mely Notes The, eon,

lest and most common senes

?dxrdMœ
m can, at tLe same time aend-

DMMISSION LIST**'

mSSSa&g*,862”

in eorree- ln namee •« you get rSo D,OU«2r,U* addressingier,b°x Mdi.ifVw ySX
when you have oersed oan- 
« COMES ]

farm and garden.
Many forest Brea are |aterted by 

burning bruah, eto., without anttioiaut 
carefulness. It does aeem as though 
farmers and others would learn to be 
■ore oeutioos, and always notify neigh- 
bora who might not otherwise be at home, 
to assist if neeeaaery. Tbe smoker and 
hanter ehould have humanity enough to 
eee that landownera run uo rise through 
thfir heedlesaness. The ueoeesity of 
“good neighborhood" cornea into use 
more often than we ere ept to think, 
when eeoh can assist another, and the 
beet possible feeling ehoula be fostered 
throughout the whole oommanity. ‘ All 
the good done among men ia proportion
ed only and exactly to the amount of 
aaorifioe employed to produce it.” Our 
gplflihneae needs often to be rudely jost
led aside that the better part of our 
naturae may oome forth.

“The Ametieau Poultry Yard" says ; 
“Never ont e fowl’s wing to prevent its 
flying i pull ont the feathers of one 
wing"—no doubt because tbe eot leath
ern grow again, like cut heir. The pr > 
eeediug ie olten necessary, but the ad- 
vised course trenohee on cruelty to .am

Sp.1,

I commit the barbarity of sep.r 
honey from the comb as tbe|oomu i 

t prevents tbe tongue from i>« u. 
overloaded by the ebook of the ,««
The “honey extractor' may uA u.e 
bee much labor—if it really d >es uk. 26 
lb of hoeey to make eue lb oi o, mo— 
but the delieioua products is 
thereby.

A day’s drive now end then in dilter 
ent directions ia very instructv« 
those who “keep their eyee and 
open." Some one haa said mat m li
ners are beet learned of the u-.ui.ii ‘er 
To the observant the neglect *■,.lui- i • 
ill-kept farm ie at time» as inetructiv 
fhe well-kept end carefully tilled 
I have often relumed from such a ui. 
both enooureged end reprova l, ami 
cited to greater diligence and ell 
Farmers ehould ooltivate the art •>! 
observation, and of taking a bint * h 
ever found. —f Mate muras.

Te separate ripa cucumber seed- I 
the pulp put seeds and pulp in a *.-« 
cover with warm water and let »»end 
n warn place four or 6ve day. Tin 
pulp decays, leaving tne seeds I tee h 
any extraneous matter

Now that eheep are coming 10 
front once more, it ie possible 'bai •••
•t present very unproductive and wm 
leea eleehinge will be brought to pr- n 
able condition. No other animal 1» 
at war with Nature’s wildueas as i 
sheep. Scarcely any noxious thing •• 
cept thiatlea will gain a foothold 
eheep-paature ; and there is no way 
subduing a clearing eo thoroughly a.
act aheep «-feeding there. I kii»« •!
clearing of ten acre» the' h«. tie u b'lth 
ing but e bill of alienee foe eight yeai. 
which now (herring slump-) might hav- 
been e oleen, bluegrasa pasture if it ha. 
been made e run for e email flock d 
•beep. The owner haa had e .pell *>t 
cutting brush and weeds about once in 
two yeete, end now that last end of ih 
field ie worse then the first. " One uf the 
preeant beeoty-epote ie a bell oere p»'ch 

Ae s ran for catile, ihe field 
tainly not been worth 2Ô oente an 

acre, end many of the etuinpa are no 
nearer decay than eight years ago, the 
roots having been kept alive by growing 
eproute.—(L. B. Pierce.

The combination of ingredient» foond 
in Ayer'a Pilla renders them tonic and 
curative aa well aa cathartic. For this 
reason they arc the beat medicine for 
people of costive habit, as they restore 
the natural action of the bowel», with
out debilitating.

A «emmeeua-Woman's Telle».
So long aa they .re young and hand- 

some the Cameroon» women pay great 
attention to their tojlet. The petticoat, 
wMih reaches down from the hipe to the 
enklee, moat be thoroughly smooth end 
clean, and the apron, which ie worn un
der It, ia as spoil as aa the underclothing 
of » E-impe.iu lady. Their halt ie woven 
by professional hair droeaera into braida 
111 various «lisps». without grease and 
usually without ornament», although a 
wimi.ui is occasionally foond who wears a 
airing ot bead» around her head. The 
dressing usually last» for e week, end it 
bound up at night in a cloth for protec
tion, It ia alio a part of the hkir drees- 
er’e holiness, which ie carried on in the 
street, to pull out the lady’s eyelashes. 
A string of pearls or eome other orna-, 
ment of European "origin ii worn around ’ 
'he neck The ahouldera and breast are 
covered with ornemental tattooing in red I 
and blue Elaborate ruffles of ivory or 
msiallio ring» are worn upon the wriate 
and -ankles.—Robert Muller, M.D., m 
Popular Science Monthly.

.Wealth Casual Way IA
Health ii not purchasable. The lad- 

d -iied, mured dyspep-.io, or the bilmui 
bil miuire suffer, despite their weelth. 
B iMock Bl.md Bitters ie e rational 
re - e.ly for dyspepsia, biliousness, con

us. ion. scrofula, debility, etc.-, and 
every complaint arising from indigestion 

lied blood 2

Bala asl «1st.
An average of live feet of water ie 

o-timated to fall annually over the whole 
earth, and aeeuming that condensation 
tak-s place at an average height of 3,000 
fe -t. scientists conclude that the force 
of evaporation to supply such rainfall 
musi equal the lifting of 322,000,000 

muds of water 3.000 feet in every 
unite, ,.r about 300,000,000,000 horse 
iwer constantly exerted. Of this pro- 

i.gious amount of energy thue created • 
ry email proportion ii transferee! to 

h- waters that run back through rivers 
ii the see, end a etill smaller fraction ie 
tilmed by man ; the remeinder ia diaai- 

p ed in spaee.—New Orleane Picayune.

The BeaTa ay aae the •avteai’b Aaewer
[In one of the leading ineorenee offl- 

eee of New York city, en offleial recent
ly distributed, aa opportunity offered, 
the following, taken from the column» of 
tbe Standard. He had it beeutifolly re
printed in leaflet form for this purpose. 
This act not only evinced hie religious de
votion, it also showed thet there ie e 
wev of doing good, even in the busy 
marts of trade ]

Lord, be thou my helper, (Pie. 
30 : 10>

Fear not ; I will help thee, (lie. 41 :
13).

O Lord, I am in trouble, (Pea. 31 : 9 ) 
Call upon me in the day of trouble ; 1 

will deliver thee, (Psa. 1: 16 )
Wash me thoroughly from mine in* 

iquity, end cleanse me from my sin, 
(Psa. 61: 2 )

I a ill ; be thou clean, (Matt. 8:8) 
Keep the door of my lipi, (Psa. 

141 :3.)
I will be with thy month, end "^eech 

thee)what thou ahalt eey, (Exod. 4 : 12.)
God be merciful to me e einner, (Luke 

18 :13.)
Christ Jesus came into the world to 

•eve sinners, (1 Tiro. 1: 16.)
What mnit I do to be isvedl (Acta 

16: 30 )
Believe on the Lord Jeena Christ end 

thou ihalt be eived, (Acts 16: 31.)
O thet I knew where I might And 

Him (Job 23: 3.)
Ie shall seek Me, end find Me, when 

ye ehall search for Me. with all your 
heart, (Jer. 29:13 )

Behold, 1 am vile. What «hall I i 
ewer Tbeel (John 40: 4.)

Though your eina be ae scarlet, they 
shell be as white a» ancw,(laa. 1: 10.)

Create in me e oleen heart, O God, 
Pea 61: 10.)

A new heart elao will I give you 
(Ezek. 36: 26.)

I em weary with my groeniog, (Pit.
6: 6.)

Cut thy borden upon the Lord, md 
He ehall sustain thee, (Pea. 66: 22.)

Tlie «IWel Tewer a Seecees.
The Eiffel Tower turns out to be doing 

ui >re humneei than even the design, 
r anticipated He calculated that when 

e-eryihing was in working order the 
raie money would be $6,000 e dsy. On 

.y of the ordinary full price days more 
han 20,000 people paid admieeiuo, end, 
oh ihe incressed prices for those using 

he elevator, the receipts exceeded $10. 
OK) The original coal of the Kiffel Tower 
wa-i e little leee then $1.000,000. The pro

mu r has to keep it in repair end hand 
over ». e-fonrth of the gate money to 
he exhibition. It ie estimated that it 

will be half paid for when the exhibition 
el'ieee, and ihen it will remain three 
leera more, end perhaps ten.—Philadel 
phia Ledger.

Take Wilson'» WUd 
Wild

For many yeaia I suffered from croup 
but at last found a remedy for it in Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil, eo that I am now free 
from croup entirely, and recommend 
Yellow Oil to ell others who «offer from 
the same disease. "Magoh McLeod,

2 Severn Bridge, Ont

It ie likely that the craving for drink 
itself ie not seldom produced by bad 
cookery, such ae ie too common in the 
farm huoae end the country inn, 
lunacy ia on the increase, aa it ia eaid 
to be among fermera’ wives, aa farmers 
wives do not otten drink, the came 
supposing it to be in diet at all, moat be 
•ought rather in the frying pan than in 
the cop. Indignation eeeks relief in pai
nt medicines, which again aggravate 

the evil. A movement for the reform of 
our cookery ie understood te be on foot 
end it mey help the cause of temperance 
as well as that of Eupepeia.

Have you e Cough I 
Cherry.

Have you a Cold 1 Take Wilson's 
Cherry.

Hare yon Bronchitis I Take Wilson'» WUd 
Cherry.

Hare yon lost your Toloef Take Wilsoa 
Wild Cherry.

Have you Asthma? Take WUaon'a WUd 
Cherry.

Have rou a Cold In the Head I Take WU- 
son e Wild Cherry.

IheWMErllehlcCwre for ell diseases of 
the Throat, Cheat and Lunge. Sold by all 

------lmff

The Favorite
Medicine for Throat and Lang Diffi
culties has long been, and etill Is, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It cures Crimp, 
Whooping Cough, Hronchitla, and 
Aethaaa ; soothes Irritation of tbe 
Larynx and Faucee ; strengthens the . 
Vocal Organs; allays soreness ot the 
Lunge; prevent* Consumption, and, 
even In advanced stages of that disease, 
relieves Coughing and Induces Bleep. 
There I» no other preparation for dis
eases of the throat and lunge to be com
pared with this remedy.

‘My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains In the aide and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which haa cared 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, bad the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the nee ot Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no heeltation In recommending this

Cough Medicine
to every one afflicted.”—Robert Horton, 
Foreman Headlight, MortUlton, Ark.

“I have been afflicted with asthma 
for forty years. Last spring I was taken 
with a violent cough, which threatened 
to terminate my days. Every one pro
nounced me in consumption. I deter
mined to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
Its effects were magical. I was immedi
ately relieved and continued to improve 
until entirely recovered.”—Joel Bullard, 
Guilford, Conn.

” Six months ago I had a severe hem
orrhage of the lunge, brought on by an 
Incessant cough which deprived me of 
sleep and rest. I tried various reme
dies, but obtained no relief until I be
gan to take Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral. A 
few bottlee of this medicine cured me.” 
Mrs. E. Coburn, 19 Second st., Lowell,

” For children afflicted with colds, 
coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not 
know of any remedy which will give 
more speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found it, also, invalu
able in cases of Whooping Cough.” — 
Ann Lovejoy, 125T Washington street, 
Boston, Maas.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. «I. C. Ayer At Co., Lowell, ass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; qp bottles, $5.

PUBLIC NOTICE !
Another large consignment of 

Fresh Teas of superior quafity.
In order to counteract the dis

honest practices perpetrated on the 
oublie by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, a d solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PhIC * SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square. 

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

cs

O. F>.K..BOOM

TOWN PR0ERTIÜ FOR SALE.

druggists.

■eusvaWs Japanese t.iSs,
A woman who hae many original ideas 

eaid to a reporter : “There ia no earthly 
reaeon why honeea ehould look like 
barns for want of pretty amj inexpen
sive deooration». An idea popped into 
my head the other night after 1 had re
tire! and I could hardly wait till morn 
ing to pat it into execution.”

She pointed to a very “Japanezy’ 
looking portiere which hung between 
her eitting and dressing room. It look
ed aa if it might have cost a snug sum, 
but she esid it bed barely covered fifty 
cent». It was made of small bamboo 
poles, sawed Into abort lengths, and 
etrung upon heavy oordlike beads, every 
£ew|inchee was an ordinay wooden button 
mold which was painted in bright color 
as her taite dhtatrd, tke hole in the 
center being drilled to a sise that would 
admit the cord to pas. through it. It 
eertainly was effective, though the ex
pense was so small. She had a second 
one in progress which she end was to be 
all of the bamboo beads, every other one 
the natural color and the ones between 
them colored. “Water colors may be 
need in the coloring of these beads,” ahe 
went on to say, “but I prefer oil, aa it 
requires no varnishing afterwards.”— 
New York World.

Nlurl'i Lialmest to the Best.

There is no such thing ss forgetting 
possible to the mind ; a thousand acci
dents may and will interpose a veil bet
ween our present consciousness and the 
secret inscription on the mind ; accident 
of the same sort may also rend aw.y this 
veil; bat alike, whether veiled ot unvei'- 
ed, the inscription .remains forever; 
juet ae the stars seem to withdraw before 
the common light of day, whereas, in 
fact,we know that it ia the light which ie 
drawn over them ae a veil, end that they 
are waiting to be revealed when the ob
scuring daylight shall be withdrawn, 
hence the danger of hearing or reading 
akeptieal or impure utterances.

Don’t reed, write or do any delicate 
work unless receiving the light from 
above and over tbe shoulder. Don’t 
read in street cars or other jolting vehi 
ales. ________,

■lurS'i tilleul Cere. MpMfcerta.

Never buy property adjoining either 
a church or sohool-hooae if yon can avoid 
it.

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Land, in the moat desirable parle 
of the Town—FIMt liUt I HF.tr.

Now ia the time lo seeure property before 
the Big Kush. The C. P. It. ia coming sure, 
and in a abort time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and aee Liât and Prices before purebas; 
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-St., third door from Square, C. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office, M-tf.
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Wines, Liquors, &c
FOR SALK Ly

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. QODKRICH*

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mall te any lady sending u, hnr post office 
address. Wells, Rli' 1 -----
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IchardionA Co.i Montreal.

The taratllm* Band.
A traveller following hia guide amid 

the awful Alpine heights, reached a place 
where the path was narrowed by a jut
ting rock on one side and a terrible pre
cipice on the other. The guide, holding 

i to the rock with one hand, extended 
] other hand over the precipice for the 
veler to step upon and pass round the 
ting rock. He hesitated, but the 

guide eaid : “That hand never lost a 
mao.” He stepped upon the hand and 
passed on eately.

The child of Qod who takee_.the Sav- 
iour as Hie guide in this world of dark
ness and danger, has the help of an un
failing haniL- Wbo that has ever trust

eed Him Mas been disappointed Î He 
stretches dut His hand for our help and 
deliverance. He holds us by his 
right hand in the midst of dsnger. And 
He haeeaid : “My sheep hear My voice, 
and I know them, and they follow Me ; 
and I give unto them eternal life ; and 
they shall never perish,neither shell any 
man pluck them out of My hand. My 
Father, which gave them Me, ie greater 
than all ; and no man is able t) pluck 
them out of My Father’s band.” “That 
hand never loe* a man ;" blessed are 
they who can lie eafely within its hol
low, protected by its almighty grasp.”— 
Episeopal Recorder.

G00DB, THE DRUGGIST
Makes a speciality of *

FINE DISPENSING, PERSONAL ATTENTION, FINEST WORK, 
NIGHT ATTENDANCE.

TELEPHONE CALLS PROMPTLY ANSWERED.
If you request it, your Physician will leave his order at roy Establishment, thus securing 

you these advantages and moderate charges.
—We lead on—

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES-
5ZTïï^l?i:.SIïî?.<lE2. T<:)ILKT ARTICLES, PERFUMERY. BTC. A few picces of that BEAUTIFUL MUSK) given to ladies with purchases, still in slock.

McLEOD’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR,
' and all other leading Patent Medicines.

W. C. GOODE,
13 DRUGGIST, ALBION BLOCK.

SPI3CIA3L
FOR

PRICES IjO"W,
CASH OR ON TIME.

sneral Purpose Horse,
2 One Horse Wagons, New.
1 Fairbanks Hay or Oat lie 

Scale.
1 60 H. P. Engine and Boiler.
2 Boiler Heaters.

Shafting, Pulleys & Belting.
200 Plows, various Patterns. 
60 Corn Scuffiers, $2.50 each.
PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Plow Repa rs* of all Kinds.
Cash paid for Cast and Wrought 
Scrap Iron. Warerooms near 
Victoria-st. Methodist Church.

0. A. HUMBER.
14-tf

183/

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is | 1 the best ofi giving i
value in all lines of Furniture—from tne smallest chair
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor 

Call and see his stock and get a bargain. 
-------o-------o------

suite.

TTIISriDIElIEtTJLZEZinsrGv
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

ATE ST STYLES
-iisr-

We have now on hand a complete stock of Pattern Hate and 
Bonnets, with Latest Novelties in Ribbons, Plushes and Trimming 
Materials.

Inspection cordially invited.

2v£iss Bolaaa.dL,
21-2m (Successor to Miss Graham, West-st.)

FALL MILLINERY.
MISS CAMERON, Hamilton Street, begs to announce that 

sheVias now in stock the latest styles in fill Millinery, special
ly imported from the British markets for this season’s trade, 
which comprise some of the most handsome goods ever seen 
in this section, including Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Shapes, 
Trimmed Goods, eto.

A CALL SOLICITED.

3ÆXSS

BUT

ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS,

Tetter paper,
BILL HEADS,
Etc., Etc., at

THE SIGNAL;
PRINTING OFFICE.

Merchants can aret heir BUI Heads, Letter 
Heads. &c., 8cc. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helns to advertise their business. 
Call i *

_________________ dvertise theii
1 and see samples and get prices.

PATENTS
CAVEATS. TRADE MARKS AN3 COPYRIGHT

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DR A WING. We ad 
vise as to patentability free of charge : and *•» vn nir j »nf irvr vaa }yjj* "OB-
_____ _ trility
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS 
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Sun 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of tl 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terras and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to 

C A.BWSW ato 
opposite Patent Office. Washington. D C

EMBALMING FLUID always keptr on hand.
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

GEO. BARRY,Hamilton*St., Goderioh.

CAPITA ii $11-
Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, and in all departments fully up to the mark. My 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found in a first-class house, the general public may 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every department.

Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will 
sell Satin and D'Lyons, Surahs and Satin Merveillieux 
at former prices,.

My Specialties for the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings, 

Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading items in 
Smallwares, from Needles up.

All Goods marked in plain figures and strictly one 
price.

ALEX MUNRO,
2064 Draper and Haberdasher,

FURNITURE
If you want to aee the largest atockiof Furniture in town, go to

ID- G-OIRIDOisE.
If you want to. aee the Cheapest WINDOW SHADES and (ho Neva style», call and see those lovely tinta and ebades. " ®"
E> IOTTJBE FHAMINGh neatly done. JOBBING done cheaply
I do not keep QHILDRHN’S CARRIAGES In stock for want of 
m, but have all tne catalogues on hand, and any person wantlngKne I will order on aroom,, 

small commission.

J UNDERTAKING.
In the undertaking I have everything required in a first-dave establishment I am taw 

oldest and most experienced Funeral Director In the County. CHARGES MUDKRATI? 
Goderleh, April Uth, 1889. 2200-3


